COVID-19 - CR and CT Reporting
How TMC can support you and your radiology department

Telemedicine Clinic Ltd (TMC) has enacted its full contingency plans in response to the COVID-19
pandemic. This has involved moving to a complete companywide home working solution which is
successfully in place and operating across all our services.
TMC have therefore been able to use its wealth of expertise and knowledge in order to adapt the
services offered during these challenging times, including the new COVID-19 Reporting Hub and full
24/7 access to quick reporting for all scans.
TMC now have a central dedicated COVID-19 reporting hub comprised of radiologists from across
Europe and Australia. These radiologists are actively researching best practice in radiology with the
guidance from the British Society of Thoracic Imaging and have also created standardised reporting
templates for both CR and CT examinations. Using radiologists in 2 opposite continents, TMC can
offer round the clock COVID-19 reporting to all its customers.

How we can help
TMC is launching three new services to help you cope with the COVID-19 pandemic:

COVID-19 Reporting Service
Led by Dr Gareth Davies, TMC UK Medical Director, TMC have established a dedicated focus group
of European wide reporters. Using British Society of Thoracic Imaging protocols, TMC have standard
reporting templates set up in its RIS for both CR and CT.
•

Sub 2-hour TAT during the daytime (9am to 5pm)

•

Sub 1-hour turnaround during on call hours (5pm to 9am)

•

Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Daytime Emergency “Hot Reporting” Service
This service is available 7 days a week between 9am- 5pm. It is for non COVID-19 urgent cases and
allows rapid access to inpatient reporting to help make beds available by using sub specialist body,
neuro and MSK radiologists.
•

Sub 2-hour turnaround time Monday to Friday and sub 1-hour turnaround time Saturday and Sunday

•

Covering typical inpatient reporting

•

9am- 5pm, 7 days a week (past 5pm on call takes over to ensure 24h coverage)

Neuro Hot Reporting service
This service gives access to sub specialist neuroradiologists 7 days a week between 9am to 5pm.
This is typically for cauda equina/spine cases where local specialty may be unavailable.
•

Sub 2-hour turnaround time for most critical, 4 hours for urgent, 12 hours for routine

•

9am- 5pm, 7 days a week (past 5pm on call takes over to ensure 24h coverage)

The TMC COVID-19 Reporting Team
The dedicated focus group comprises of more than 10 sub specialist thoracic radiologists with a
special interest for COVID-19, all on standby for you. These radiologists have all come together
across the globe and over different time zones in order to work towards a 24/7 reporting solution.
The leads for the team are as follows:

Day Time Leads
Gareth Davies

Charlotta Erenmalm

TMC UK Medical Director

Deputy Head of Body Section

On Call Emergency Leads
Uros Kastelic

Marielle Kiujper

Consultant Radiologist

UK Deputy Head of Emergency Section

Let’s do this together
Contact us today to see how we can help your hospital

info@telemedicineclinic.com
+34 93 550 0750
www.telemedicineclinic.com

COVID-19 Training for your Radiologists
TMC Academy is developing a FREE online
training course specifically designed for
COVID-19 reporting using our unique online
reporting simulator which allows reporting on
real cases and getting immediate feedback from
expert mentors directly in the browser.
Planned to be launched in the coming weeks
keep a lookout on the Academy website or send
us an email and we will help your radiolgists get
started as soon as it’s ready.

academy.telemedicineclinic.com
academy.info@telemedicineclinic.com

